Dropbox
Exchange
Expedia
Facebook
Firefox
Firefox Sync (deprecated)
Google
GoPro
HP ePrint
LinkedIn
Meetup
Email account
You can set up your account in just a few steps.

(CSUM Email Address)

Type your CSUM email address: Example- SJobs@csum.edu
Account setup

Sign in

Password

CLIENT CERTIFICATE
None

MOBILE DEVICE ID
android496204558
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✓
USERNAME

domain\username   Example: Academic\SJobs

PASSWORD
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CLIENT CERTIFICATE
None

MOBILE DEVICE ID
android496204558

SERVER

cmamail.csum.edu

PORT

443

SECURITY TYPE

SSL/TLS

PREVIOUS NEXT
Incoming server settings

USERNAME
maritime\nradonich

⚠️ Remote security administration

The server cmamail.csum.edu requires that you allow it to remotely control some security features of your Android device. Do you want to finish setting up this account?

CANCEL  OK
Your account is set up and email is on its way!

Give this account a name (optional)

Description can be anything you want to describe the account

NEXT
Account setup

Account options

Sync frequency:
Automatic (Push)

Sync emails from:
All

- Notify me when email arrives
- Sync contacts from this account
- Sync calendar from this account
- Sync email from this account
- Automatically download attachments when connected to Wi-Fi